
January 27, 2023

The Honorable Senator Rachel Zenzinger

Chair, Joint Budget Committee

Colorado General Assembly

200 E. 14th Avenue, Third Floor

Legislative Services Building

Denver, CO 80203

Dear Chair Zenzinger:

On behalf of Governor Jared Polis, the Office of State Planning and Budgeting (OSPB)

respectfully submits this additional package of comeback requests for consideration

at the Committee’s request.

The Committee adopted the JBC Staff recommendation to delay action and requested

a comeback on the following requests:

Department of Corrections

● Prison and medical caseload adjustments (DOC S-01 and S-02).

The Committee denied and requested a comeback for the following request:

Department of Revenue

● S-01 Racing Compliance Requirements

Respectfully,

Lauren Larson

Executive Director

CC:

Representative Shannon Bird, Joint Budget Committee Vice Chair

Senator Jeff Bridges, Joint Budget Committee

Representative Emily Sirota, Joint Budget Committee

Senator Barbara Kirkmeyer, Joint Budget Committee

Representative Rod Bockenfeld, Joint Budget Committee

Carolyn Kampman, JBC Staff Director



Attachments:

Attachment A (separate file): Select Exhibits to Accompany DOC Comeback

Attachment B: Comebacks by Department in alphabetical order



Attachment B:

Comebacks by Department in Alphabetical Order

Department of Corrections

Comeback #1: Prison Caseload FY22-23 Supplemental

Original

Request

JBC

Action

Comeback

Request

Total Funds $15,574,207 $0 $6,585,722

FTE 7.0 0.0 7.0

General Fund $15,565,265 $0 $6,576,780

Cash Fund $8,942 $0 $8,942

Reappropriated Funds $0 $0 $0

Federal Funds $0 $0 $0

Summary of JBC Action: JBC staff adopted a recommendation to delay FY 2022-23

funding for additional state prison beds and housing incentives to address staffing

shortages. In total, the Committee delayed action on a request for $15.6M General

Fund and 7.0 FTE.

Summary of Comeback Request:

The department requests a comeback request of $6,576,780 General Fund for FY

2022-23. This comeback seeks Committee approval for the following items as part of

the Department’s FY 2022-23 supplemental bill:

● Prorating of the staffing costs to 60.0 percent of the 4-month staffing costs to

account for vacancy savings;

● An adjustment downward to the FY 2022-23 requested increase in the

superintendents' line based on JBC staff concerns about utility costs for $1.0M;

● $4.5M in funding for housing stipends for March through June 2023 only; and

● Funding for personal services and operating costs for a total of 669 beds.

The Department requests a delay on the following decisions until figure setting date:

● Delay on the decision for the additional $2.0 million GF for funding long-term

housing solutions;



● Delay on the decision $3.4M in resources to start the reopening process of

Centennial Correctional Facility - South; and

● Funding of housing stipends for July and August 2023 at a cost of $2.3M

Table 1: FY 2022-23 Department Comeback Request

Direct Housing Stipends for immediate staff

retention and recruitment - FY 2022-23 ONLY $6,798,000 $4,532,000

Personal Services subtotal $1,136,307 $886,381

Other costs to open beds* $2,239,900 $1,167,341

Total Supplemental Comeback Request $10,174,207 $6,585,722

*See Tables 8 and 9 (pp. 12-13)

FY 2022-23 Department Comeback Request by Facility

Original Comeback Request

Facility/Category

Sterling $229,238 $187,117

Trinidad Correctional Facility $203,104 $159,253

Delta Correctional Center $194,954 $156,320

Four Mile Correctional Facility $186,829 $148,195

Limon $0 $0

Buena Vista $0 $0

LaVista $322,182 $235,496

Bed Capacity Personal Services subtotal $1,136,307 $886,381

Items for which the Department Requests a Delay to Figure Setting

Opening Centennial South Tower 3 $3,400,000 $3,400,000

Transfer to the Underutilized Property Cash Fund

in the P3 Unit in DPA (created by SB 22-130) for

long-term housing solutions $2,000,000 $2,000,000

FY 2023-24 Direct Housing Stipends for

immediate staff retention and recruitment $2,266,000

Subtotal of Future Decisions $5,400,000 $7,666,000



Total of Items for Immediate and Future

Decisions $15,574,207 $14,251,722

Key Takeaways

1. Caseload explanation

The department is requesting funding for 613 male beds and 80 female beds to

ensure the department is able to safely house offenders and not increase the

size of the jail backlog.

2. Male bed shortfall

The number of male prison beds needed was calculated by subtracting the total

number of funded prison beds, both public and private, from the projected

FY23 average daily population of male prisoners. The number of funded male

beds excludes 495 Residential Treatment Program (RTP) beds and 22 beds

currently offline due to Facility Management Services (FMS) projects. It also

accounts for a 2.5% vacancy rate in state facilities.

3. Female bed shortfall

The number of female prison beds needed was calculated by subtracting the

number of funded state beds from the projected FY23 average daily population

of female prisoners (there are no private prison beds for female inmates). The

number of funded female beds excludes 48 RTP beds. It also accounts for a

2.5% vacancy rate in state facilities.

4. Use of Vacancy Funds

While the Department’s vacancies have resulted in sizable vacancy savings,

those funds are spent on less efficient alternatives. Below are FY23 projections

on expenditures out of vacancy funds:

○ $46M in overtime, projected to reach 900,000 hours for FY23. This is the

equivalent of 432.0 FTE at 50% greater cost.

○ $24M on external contracts to replace clinical FTE for medical and

mental health.

○ $20M hiring and retention incentive project to reverse negative staffing

trends

○ $5M for annual leave and sick day payouts

○ $5M for other contract services

5. Housing Incentives

The Department’s request for funds to provide housing incentives to address

short-term hiring issues has been revised downward to focus only on the

remainder of FY23. These incentives will help the Department temporarily

move staff to the facilities with the most severe staffing need.

6. Why Tower 3 is included

While the Department requests that the Committee delay discussion of opening



Centennial South Tower 3 to focus on the Department’s most immediate needs,

a brief clarification on the need for the new tower is warranted.  Currently,

Sterling Correctional Facility houses some inmates that require a higher staffing

ratio. By moving these inmates to a facility specifically designed for

high-security level inmates and with dedicated staffing levels to accommodate

a higher security level, the existing staff at Sterling can handle a significantly

higher caseload of lower-security inmates.

7. Consequences if not funded

If this request is not funded, the Department will run the risk of understaffed

prisons, poor conditions for both inmates and staff, and unaddressed county

jail backlogs. There could be serious repercussions for public safety, worker

safety and inmate safety without this funding.

Analysis Section

Bed Type Overview

The following is a brief overview of the types of beds when setting caseload requests.

● Residential Treatment Program (RTP) beds

○ Residential Treatment Programs (RTP) beds are for offenders with a

mental health disorder, intellectual and developmental treatment needs,

and/ or significant functional impairment. The population within these

RTPs may have significant functional impairments, serious mental

illnesses, or intellectual and developmental needs. These beds can only

be used and assigned by a medical professional and are not open to the

general population.

● Jail Backlog/Waitlist Beds

○ Jail backlog is defined as individuals who are sentenced to the

Department and are in county jails across the state. These individuals

are awaiting transportation and intake processes at Denver Reception

and Diagnostic Center. Because of litigation, two counties (Denver and

Jefferson) require a transfer within 72 hours.

○ Waitlist includes individuals: who have been convicted but have

additional court appearances; court order stays per a judge; stay of

executions; consecutive jail time; conflicted sentences with DOC and

YOS; COVID-19 quarantine status; accidental jail releases; federal

custody holds; and witness to other cases

● General Population

○ General population beds are those open to inmates at the minimum,

minimum restrictive, medium, and close custody levels. This population



does not have restrictions on placement for security level, mental

health, or other factors that would require a restrictive bed.

● Bed Types Referenced in Budget Requests:

○ Funded Beds - Beds that have been funded through the Long Bill for the

current FY.

○ Unfunded Beds - Beds that have already been opened for capacity issues

within the department for which the department is seeking midyear

caseload adjustments.

Caseload Calculation Summary

The Committee requested a detailed explanation of how the department calculated

the caseload request. The Caseload Explanation section below provides complete

details and explains how the caseload is calculated each year. The following graph is a

simplified summary of the actual caseload numbers.

It is important to note that Residential Treatment Program (RTP) beds are removed as

part of the calculation to better and more accurately reflect the true capacity of beds

within the department. These beds can only be used after a clinical provider has

approved. With RTP beds included in the department, calculations do not accurately

reflect general population beds where most inmates are placed. More details about

RTP beds can be found below in the Caseload Explanation.

For the calculation of male beds, 11,939 is used at the base funded bed count for the

Department. As shown in the Office of Planning and Analysis monthly reports

(available here), the department has had to open beds to house the increasing

number of male inmates safely. The General Assembly did not increase the number of

funded state beds in FY 2022-23, and the department has been working to manage

within that appropriation.

Due to the male inmate population growing faster than the JBC staff’s

recommendation for FY 2022-23, the department has had to open beds necessary to

house inmates safely. The Department followed the regular budget process to submit

a supplemental adjustment at the first opportunity. Currently, 307 male beds have

been opened based on capacity issues that are currently not funded through long-bill

appropriations.

Table 2: FY 2022-23 Estimated Male Prison Bed Needed

Based on DCJ forecast, Dec 2022

Male Beds

Current funded state bed capacity 11,939



Table 2: FY 2022-23 Estimated Male Prison Bed Needed

Based on DCJ forecast, Dec 2022

Less: available RTP beds (495)

11,444

Less:  2.5% vacancy rate (286)

Available state beds 11,158

Funded private prison beds 2,567

Total available prison beds 13,725

Projected FY23 ADP (Table 3) 14,305

Bed shortfall based on forecast (580)

Add'l beds offline due to FMS projects (22)

Total male bed shortfall, FY23 (602)*

Table 3: FY 2022-23 Estimated Female Prison Bed

Needed

Based on DCJ forecast, Dec 2022

Female Beds

Current funded state bed capacity 1,168

Less: available RTP beds (48)

Less:  2.5% vacancy rate (29)

Available state beds 1,091

Funded private prison beds N/A

Total available prison beds 1,091

Projected FY23 ADP (Table 4) 1,158

Bed shortfall based on forecast (67)*

*Bed shortfall forecast is different from the total requested beds. The department

evaluates the shortfall and aligns the request with opening full units/cell blocks.

Relationship between Caseload Numbers and Capacity

The Committee requested an explanation of how caseload numbers relate to existing

and requested capacity.  Please see the Capacity Rates section below for details and

explanations. The department sees an average net intake of 97 additional inmates per

month.



Net Intake = Releases (for any purpose) - New Intakes(Admissions)

Intakes/admissions account for those who have committed new crimes, technical

parole revocations, parolees with new crimes, YOS failures, or new convictions. Those

who are released have had their sentence discharged, released to

probation/detainer/ charges, mandatory parole, discretionary parole, or were

court-ordered discharges.

The following table summarizes the current operational capacity. Since the

department has been required to open additional beds to house inmates safely, the

following table summarizes actual operational capacity.

Table 4: Total Operational Capacity

State Beds Vacant State Beds Vacancy Rate

Male 13,140* 493 3.75%

Female 1,298 112 8.63%

Total 14,438** 605 4.19%

*This number includes 307 unfunded beds that have already been opened

For the purpose of the above table the vacancy rate is calculated with the number

of vacant beds divided by operational capacity (which includes the 307 unfunded

(male and female) but operational beds.

The department is funded pursuant to JBC action during the FY 2022-23 figure setting

to a 2.5 percent vacancy rate. Assuming that 91% of the net intake is male

(percentage of state beds that are male), the department will drop below a 2.5

percent vacancy rate in less than two months. Based on recent data from the past

month, the department will increase the daily inmate intake rate to 20 new inmates

per day.



The overall vacancy rate of 4.19% does not account for the total number of

individuals already sentenced to the Department who are on our current jail

backlog and waitlist. Currently, there are a total of 386 (359 males and 27 females) on

the jail backlog, with 139 on the waitlist.

When the department has insufficient bed capacity, inmates are housed in county

jails. This is referred to as the jail backlog, meaning jails are housing inmates which

have been sentenced to the Department of Corrections, but there is insufficient bed

capacity for the department to house them. Increasing the jail backlog places a strain

on the counties which operate the jails. Those on the jail backlog waitlist include:

those convicted, but have additional court appearances; court order stays per a

judge; stay of executions; consecutive jail time; conflicted sentences with DOC and

YOS; COVID-19 quarantine status; accidental jail releases; federal custody holds; and

witness to other cases.

Jail Backlog Trends. Last six months (July 2022- December 2022)

○ Monthly average jail backlog is 271(rounded)

○ Male average per month is 239 (rounded)

○ Female average per month is 33 (rounded)

The table below shows the current jail backlog.

Table 5: Jail Backlog and Waitlist

Male 359

Female 27

Waitlist 139

Total 525

Given the 525 individuals already sentenced to the Department who have not yet

entered our care, our overall available bed space of 605 should be reduced by 525,

translating to only 80 vacant beds. Accounting for overall bed space, jail backlog, and

waitlist individuals, the Department’s vacancy rate is 0.5% (80/14,438).

If the average difference between admissions and releases of 97 per month is applied

and/or the jail backlog average of 271 is applied to the future estimates, the

Department will be unable to house all Colorado sentenced offenders. More

specifically, if only the 97 per month differential is applied to the current general

population bed total (13,833), the Department will run out of bed space in July 2023.

If the differential and jail backlog averages are applied to the current general



population bed total (13,833), the Department will run out of bed space in April of

2023.

Intake from the jail backlog was slowed as the department worked to balance beds.

Starting Jan 24, 2023, intake was increased to at least 20 per day to continue to fill

beds within the department and lower the jail backlog number. The following table is

a point-in-time snapshot of the vacancy beds by facility. The highest vacancy is at the

Denver Reception and Diagnostics Center. This facility is the intake for male and

female adult offenders, and all new offenders must first come through this facility.

The Committee asked for additional discussion about the logic behind the requested

state prison beds, e.g., custody classifications. The Department is most in need of

Level II beds, with a waitlist for offenders to move into level II beds. Offenders can

move between custody levels as they serve their sentence.



Table 6: FY 2022-23 Bed Request by Level & Beds

Facility Security Level Beds

Sterling Correctional Facility Level II 300

Four Mile Correctional Facility Level II 107

Trinidad Correctional Facility Level II 100

Delta Correctional Center Level I 106

LaVista Correctional Facility Level III 80

Total Bed Opening 693

Vacancies and FTE Request

The Committee asked for additional discussion about the current vacancy level and

how the department has used vacancy savings and why the request includes additional

FTE.

The department has taken aggressive approaches to solve our workforce issues.

Beginning in the Fall of 2022, the department deployed a robust $20M incentive

program using vacancy savings to help with our workforce issues. Since the launch of

the incentives, the department has seen a 60.0 percent increase in average monthly

applications received for the CO I position and a slight decline in resignations.

The request for a total of $6.8M GF for housing incentives is designed to hire and

retain staff at the Department's hardest-hit facilities and to help address the vacant

positions.

Hiring issues and vacancies are not equal at all facilities within the department.

Certain facilities have an easier ability to hire new staff. The FTE count is based on

expected capacity and department needs, which remain unchanged whether or not

the posts can be physically staffed.  With every annual caseload request and mid-year

adjustment, the department requests FTE based on the inmate population and proper

staffing levels needed to maintain inmate/staff security.  The requested amount of

FTE are based on the staffing pattern demands unique to a 24/7 facility.

Explanation of why the 1,600 vacant positions are not directly translating to a

reduction in costs:

● To compensate for high vacancies, less efficient alternatives are used

including:

○ Overtime for existing staff is required to ensure the facility is staffed to

the minimum. For FY 2022-23:



■ FY 2022-23 is projected to reach one million overtime hours

● $50M in salary costs

■ This funding would support the equivalent of 500 FTE because

overtime is paid at a rate of time and a half (therefore overtime

is a 50% greater cost than having a filled position.

○ External contracts replace vacancies for clinical FTE

■ Projected $24M expended on contracts for medical and mental

health due to vacant FTE

○ A $20M hiring and retention incentive program is helping to reverse

negative staffing trends (discussed below)

○ Annual leave and sick days are paid out, projected to cost $5M

○ Other contracted services, projected to cost $5M

● In total, approximately $110M is spent on overtime and contracted labor,

consuming roughly 20.0 percent of the Department’s personal services

allocation which has resulted in minimal reversion on vacancy savings.

The department has taken aggressive approaches to solving our workforce issues.

Beginning in the Fall of 2022, the department deployed a robust $20M incentive

program using estimated vacancy savings to help with our workforce issues. Since the

launch of the incentives, the department has seen a 60% increase in average monthly

applications received for the CO I position and a slight decline in resignations. In

addition, the Department has taken many actions, including:

● Lowered the minimum age of Correctional Officer I, Medical Records

Technician, Health Care Technician I (LPN), and Client Care Aide II (CNA) from

21 to 18.

● No longer drug screening for marijuana to align with the Governor’s Executive

Order, except for Peace Officer Standards Training (POST) certified employees;

they are prohibited from using marijuana.

● Modified the new hire essential functions health screening process, now

conducting them in-house instead of requiring our candidates to visit a provider

at their cost.

● Stood up a Talent Acquisition Team

● Modernized the hiring processes to expedite the candidate experience without

sacrificing overall quality therein through the implementation of Fast Track

hiring events, reporting 246 hires since May 2022

● Coordinating Enterprise VanPools and Eco Pass Participation

● Increased efforts on employee wellness, including 24/7 assistance and

employee support programs



The Department will note that these concerted efforts are moving the needle, they

are not keeping pace with demand at certain facilities. With that, the department has

reacted to a quickly changing hiring market to create incentives to retain and attack

staff, particularly in the hardest-hit facilities.

The Committee requested additional discussion about the requested FTE for the FY

2022-23 supplemental.

The chart below outlines the facilities and the FTE request for each facility. FTE

request is based on facility size, additional beds, custody level of beds, and caseload

size in the facility. For the FY 2022-23 caseload adjustment, all FTE is calculated and

then prorated for the months of use due to the pay date shift (three months for the

supplemental request, March through May).

Table 7: FY2022-23 FTE Request*

Correction

Officer I

Correctional

Officer III/IV Case Manager Teacher Total

La Vista 2.0 0.3 0.3 2.6

Four Mile 0.8 0.3 1.1

Territorial 0.6 0.3 0.9

Delta 0.8 0.3 1.1

Sterling 1.3 1.3

Total 4.9 0.6 1.2 0.3 7.0

*FY 2022-23 FTE requests are based on full-year FTE needs, prorated for three months

(March through May) due to the pay date shift.

Funding for Operational Costs to Reopen Beds

This comeback includes adjusting the costs to reopen beds and is requesting

$1,167,341. These funds are necessary for the start-up costs associated with each bed

which include mattresses, sheets, inmate clothing, employee radios, uniforms,

training academies, and specialized training. The department used calculations from

the current cost of goods and services to arrive at this request.



Table 8: Start-up by Job Class

Job Class # of Posts Per Diem* Uniform PC/Furniture Specialized CTU Total

Unit Cost $2,050 $250.00 $7,000 $7,560

CO I 17 $22,653 $4,250 $0 $39,312 $66,215

CO III 1 $0 $250 $21,000 $0 $21,250

CO IV 1.0 $0 $0 $7,000 $0 $7,000

Teacher I 1.0 $1,333 $0 $7,000 $0 $8,333

CM I 4.0 $5,330 $0 $28,000 $0 $33,330

Cell Phones $250 $2,500

Total $138,627

*Per Diem is the cost for one new employee to attend a training academy.

Table 9:  Facility Startup - 693 Beds*

Qty Price Total

Mattresses 762 $72.10 $54,940

Pillows 762 $13.55 $10,325

Sheets 1,524 $8.13 $12,390

Pillow Case 3,048 $1.71 $5,212

Blanket 3,048 $6.23 $18,989

Laundry Bags 1,524 $4.58 $6,980

Offender Clothing 1,524 $159.03 $242,362

Radio Equipment $677,516

Total Cost $1,028,714

*The department uses a 10% overage on disposables for excess stock and

high churn rate.

Table 10: Offender Clothing

Towels (2 each) $ 3.16 each $6.32

Socks (5 each) $1.03 per pair $5.15

Shirts (4 each) $11.48 each $45.92

Pants (4 each) $17.54 each $70.16

Underwear (4

each)

$3.18 each $ 12.72

T-shirts (4 each) $4.69 each $18.76

Total per Inmate $159.03



The JBC requested additional discussion about the inflation rates used for the

requested adjustment to operating expenses. Operating expense forecasted numbers

for this request was primarily based on two factors:

1. Operating funds that were given up in the FY22 budget amendment when the

Department closed beds as a result of COVID, and

2. Current (at the time) inflationary factors are based on recent expense trends.

Inflationary factors are constantly in flux; the Department has presented the

most recent data, at the time of submission, for all requests.  For reference,

the assumptions for inflationary factors for this request are as follows:

■ 9.1% per Bureau of Labor and Statistics inflation factor was used

for food services, laundry, education, maintenance, and housing.

■ Inmate pay, per average daily wage per inmate, was used based

on current data

■ Recent inflationary trends of the last 12 months for utility usage

for the department were used.

Request Timing

The JBC noted that the Executive Branch has traditionally included a prison caseload

budget request in the November budget package and updated it later based on the

December prison population forecasts. For FY 2022-23 General Assembly adopted the

staff recommendation to split the two prison forecasts for FY 2022-23 which had

significant differences. The DCJ forecast showed a necessary increase of

approximately 300 beds and the LCS forecast showed a reduction in beds. The Long

Bill included an increase in funding for approximately 30 beds. The Department was

monitoring the prison population and bed utilization for the first part of FY 2022-23

and due to uncertainty in inmate numbers and external release values, what the true

need for bed capacity was in FY 2022-23. Since the inmate population, and December

forecasts (both LCS and DCJ) showed similar upward trends, the Department

submitted in accordance with statutorily deadlines the needed caseload adjustments.

Detailed Caseload Explanation:

The department is requesting an additional 613 male beds and an additional 80

female beds in FY 2022-2023.  Calculating prison bed requirements is the Division of

Criminal Justice (DCJ) December 2022 prison population forecast. Since DCJ’s

projected prison population includes inmates housed in both prison and community

corrections facilities, the Department must estimate the number of inmates that will

require a prison bed for this funding request. The Department used a rolling

three-month average to estimate both the male and female prison facility

populations. These calculations are outlined below in Tables 1 & 2 and used data from



the December 2022 Office of Planning and Analysis (OPA) Population and Capacity

report.

Table 11: Rolling Three-Month Averages Male Beds

Males Sep Oct Nov Average

Total Pop. 15,376 15,436 15,483 15,432

# in Facility 14,162 14,169 14,093 14,141

% in Facility 92.1% 91.8% 91.0% 91.6%

Table 12: Rolling Three-Month Averages Female Beds

Females Sep Oct Nov Average

Total Pop. 1,367 1,372 1,383 1,374

# in Facility 1,145 1,139 1,153 1,146

% in Facility 83.8% 83.0% 83.4% 83.4%

Next, the Department applied the above percentages to project the average daily

population (ADP) for male and female prison facility beds as illustrated in Tables 3 & 4

below. DCJ population data is from the December 2022 DCJ report, page 5.

Table 13:  Male Population Projection

(DCJ December 2022 Forecast)

End of Month:
Total Pop.

Projection

Facility

Population (91.6%

of total pop.)*

Projected

Facility ADP

June 2022 15,033 13,897 -

June 2023 16,062 14,713 14,305

June 2024 16,785 15,375 15,044

*2022 number reflects June 30, 2022, actual

Table 14:  Female Population Projection

(DCJ December 2022 Forecast)

End of Month: Total Pop.

Projection

Facility Population

(83.4% of total pop.)*

Projected

Facility ADP

June 2022 1,328 1,114

June 2023 1,441 1,202 1,158

June 2024 1,486 1,239 1,221

*2022 number reflects June 30, 2022, actual

Once the ADP for facility beds is determined, it is compared to the Department’s

current operational capacity, including both state and private facility beds.



Male Beds

Table 15 below outlines the need for male prison beds in FY 2022-23. As outlined in

the table, in FY 2022-23, the Department needs 602 additional male beds compared

to the current FY 2022-23 funded level.

Table 15: FY 2022-23 Estimated Prison Bed Need

Based on DCJ forecast, Dec 2022

Male Beds

Current funded state bed capacity 11,939

Less: available RTP beds (495)

11,444

Less:  2.5% vacancy rate (286)

Available state beds 11,158

Funded private prison beds 2,567

Total available prison beds 13,725

Projected FY23 ADP (Table 3) 14,305

Bed shortfall based on forecast (580)

Add'l beds offline due to FMS projects (22)

Total male bed shortfall, FY23 (602)

Residential Treatment Program (RTP) is designed to assess and treat incarcerated

people with acute serious mental illness and intellectual and developmental

disabilities. Assignments to RTP beds are made after assessment by clinical staff only.

Individuals may stay in RTP beds based on clinical need and length of sentence. Some

individuals remain in RTP beds only for a diagnostic period, or approximately a week.

If determined not clinically appropriate for RTP, they are transitioned into a general

population facility. The department must keep unoccupied RTP beds to allow for

clinical assessment. Table 16 outlines the Department's proposal of how many male

beds will be added by the facility in FY 2022-23, adjusted for rounding based on unit

size.

Table 16: Rounded Male Bed Additions by Facility

Sterling Correctional Facility 300

Four Mile Correctional Facility 107

Trinidad Correctional Facility 100

Delta Correctional Center 106

Adjusted Male Bed Opening Based

on Unit Size

613



Female Beds

Table 17 below outlines the need for female prison beds in FY 2022-23. As outlined in

the table, in FY 2022-23, the Department is requesting 80 additional female prison

beds compared to the current FY 2022-23 funded level.

Table 17: FY 2022-23 Estimated Prison Bed Need

Based on DCJ forecast, Dec 2022

Female Beds

Current funded state bed

capacity
1,168

Less: available RTP beds (48)

Less:  2.5% vacancy rate (29)

Available state beds 1,091

Funded private prison beds N/A

Total available prison beds 1,091

Projected FY23 ADP (Table 4) 1,158

Bed shortfall based on forecast (67)

Table 18 outlines the department's proposal of additional female beds to be

added by the facility in FY 2022-23, adjusted for rounding and unit size.

Table 18: Female Bed Additions by Facility

La Vista Correctional Facility 80

*Opening counts are based on whole unit blocks

If Not Funded:

If the Department is not funded for additional beds, the Department will have to take

extreme measures to contain the prison population. The Department is not in charge

of all the levers of the criminal justice system, so these will be acute. First, the

Department will have to stop taking additional offenders, causing an increase in the

jail backlog. As the jail backlog climbs, county jails become increasingly full. As

county jails get full, they may be unable to detain parolees who have violated the

conditions of their parole or committed new crimes. County jails may also be unable

to arrest individuals for new crimes, as there is no space to adequately house the

individuals.



Secondly, the Department would have to utilize alternative placement beds,

informally called “sled beds” (due to their appearance), placing these beds in single

bunk cells. The bed, made of formed plastic, holds an offender mattress and bedding.

It is stored under the permanent bed during the day to allow movement within the

cell, then is pulled out at night for the second offender to sleep. The unencumbered

space is extremely limited for movement in the cell when the bed is moved into the

open space,sled beds.

Third, the Department would have to ask the parole board to dramatically increase

the number of individuals released on parole through discretionary releases.  The

Department would also have to ask the Parole Board to maintain more people under

supervision who may have historically been revoked. The Department does not control

the Parole Board, so this would be a request.

Fourth, the Department would have to work with a very small vacancy rate. This

hinders the Department’s ability to move and place offenders within the correct

custody level safely. This can increase the danger to public safety, as the Department

will not be staffed to support the specific needs of the offender or have the correct

infrastructure to support safety or prevent escapes.  This will also limit individuals'

access to programs, as they will be placed where there is a vacancy, and not

necessarily where their needs will be met. Furthermore, the Department will be

overpopulated and understaffed, which leads to security risks for staff and inmates

alike, as well as surrounding communities.

The Department’s request for FY 2022-23 and FY 2023-24 prioritizes state beds. This

includes the opening of Centennial South. If the State cannot open this facility by July

1, 2023, they will have to find alternatives.

Housing Stipends

The Committee asked for additional information about the $2.0 million transfer for

long-term housing solutions. The department will note that this comeback is

requesting the Committee consider this request as part of the figure setting process.

The $2.0 million transfer is for the long-term development of permanent housing

solutions by facilities experiencing staffing recruitment and retention challenges. This

transfer is in addition to a portion of the $15M land use placeholder reflected in the

January 3rd request. The department is working with the public, private, and

partnership units in the Department of Personnel and Administration to determine the

most effective way to develop long-term housing solutions.



This request is designed to support the work for the long-term acquisition of housing

around designated facilities. The facilities that will benefit from long-term housing

options for staff at Buena Vista Correctional Complex, Limon Correctional Facility, and

Sterling Correctional Facility.



DOC Comeback #2: Medical Caseload FY22-23 Supplemental

Original Request JBC Action Comeback

Request

Total Funds $5,177,649 $0 $5,177,649

FTE 0.0 0.0 0.0

General Fund $5,177,649 $0 $5,177,649

Cash Fund (Name) $0 $0 $0

Reappropriated

Funds
$0

$0 $0

Federal Funds $0 $0 $0

Summary of JBC Action: JBC adopted staff recommendation to delay FY 2022-23

funding for medical caseload. In total, the Committee delayed action on a request for

$5.2M General Fund.

Summary of Comeback Request:

The department requests $5,177,649 in the comeback for medical caseload. This

amount links to the prison caseload request and cannot be adjusted.

The methodology to arrive at caseload population needs is slightly different from that

calculated by JBC staff in Appendix C of the January 24, 2023 document that was

presented to the Committee.  Whereas JBC staff used a six-month history from DOC’s

monthly population and capacity report to determine the percentage of the total DCJ

jurisdictional population projected to occupy a prison bed, DOC used a three-month

average. The specific months used were September, October, and November 2023,

which were the most current months when the calculations were made. That

percentage is then applied to the DCJ forecast numbers for each June in the request

year(s). The detailed calculations the Department used can be found in Tables 19-23

below.

Table 19: Rolling Three-Month Averages Male Beds

Males Sep Oct Nov Average

Total Pop. 15,376 15,436 15,483 15,432

# in Facility 14,162 14,169 14,093 14,141

% in Facility 92.1% 91.8% 91.0% 91.6%



Table 19: Rolling Three-Month Averages Female Beds

Females Sep Oct Nov Average

Total Pop. 1,367 1,372 1,383 1,374

# in Facility 1,145 1,139 1,153 1,146

% in Facility 83.8% 83.0% 83.4% 83.4%

Table 20:  Male Population Projection

(DCJ December 2022 Forecast)

End of Month:
Total Pop.

Projection

Facility

Population (91.6%

of total pop.)*

Projected

Facility ADP

June 2022 15,033 13,897 -

June 2023 16,062 14,713 14,305

June 2024 16,785 15,375 15,044

*2022 number reflects June 30, 2022, actual

Table 21:  Female Population Projection

(DCJ December 2022 Forecast)

End of Month: Total Pop.

Projection

Facility

Population (83.4%

of total pop.)*

Projected

Facility ADP

June 2022 1,328 1,114

June 2023 1,441 1,202 1,158

June 2024 1,486 1,239 1,221

*2022 number reflects June 30, 2022, actual

Medical Caseload requests also include a component to include a Youthful Offender

System (YOS) component, since the YOS population is not incorporated into the DCJ

forecast.  The Department uses a rolling 12-month average to estimate the need for

medical services for YOS.  The below table outlines these calculations; the data

source is the DOC monthly population and capacity report and includes data from

December 2022 through November 2023, which was the most recent data available at

the time the calculations were made.



Table 22: YOS Medical Caseload Population

Month Population*

December 2021 186

January 2022 190

February 2022 190

March 2022 192

April 2022 188

May 2022 185

June 2022 185

July 2022 189

August 2022 182

September 2022 182

October 2022 178

November 2022 178

Average 185

*Intake through Phase 2

DOC has used this “rolling average” methodology consistently for many years, since at

least the FY 2014-15 budget cycle. The only change in this methodology has been in

the months used to calculate the rolling average. In previous years, the population did

not fluctuate drastically from month to month; hence, a 12-month average was

deemed a viable projection for male and female ADPs.  However, in recent years,

especially since the COVID-19 pandemic, due to extreme fluctuations in the prison

population, the Department felt that using more recent history would result in a more

accurate projection, hence the utilization of a three-month rolling average for male

and female ADPs.  The YOS population has not experienced as much volatility as the

general population; therefore, the Department continues to use a 12-month rolling

average for that group.

Once the total state prison population estimate is calculated for the medical services,

the number of private prison beds is excluded for the purposes of calculating the need

for a pharmaceutical population, as the private prisons provide their pharmaceuticals.

Table 23 below provides an overview of how the Department arrived at the two

medical caseload populations based on the aforementioned tables.



Table 23: Summary of Offender Population Estimates for Line Items in

the Medical Services Subprogram, FY 2022-23

FY 2022-23 Male Average Daily Population (ADP) Projection 14,305

FY 2022-23 Female Projection 1,158

DOC Jurisdictional Population 15,463

Plus YOS Population (rolling 12-month average)* 185

Medical Purchased Services Population 15,648

Private Prison Population (reduction)* (2,567)

Pharmaceutical Population 13,081

* DCJ projections do not include YOS

The Department is open to conversations with OSPB and JBC staff to arrive at an

agreed methodology to derive an estimate of the number of inmates that will need a

prison bed and medical services, based on the DCJ projections, should that be

requested.



Department of Revenue

Request Title: DOR S-01 Racing Compliance Requirements

JBC Action: JBC Staff recommended the request; however, the Committee denied the

request and requested a comeback to address questions including costs the race track

would be responsible for if this request passed and the duties of the FTE outside of

the racing season.

Original Request JBC Action Comeback Request

Total Funds $245,052 $0 $179,121

FTE 4.0 0.0 3.0

General Fund $0 $0 $0

Cash Fund $245,052 $0 $179,121

Reappropriated Funds $0 $0 $0

Federal Funds $0 $0 $0

Comeback: The Governor’s Office respectfully requests the JBC approve a modified

Department of Revenue S-01 Racing Compliance Requirements request for a $179,121

increase in cash fund spending authority in FY 2022-23 and 3.0 FTE. This request is

needed for anticipated workload increases due to the implementation of the federal

Horseracing Integrity and Safety Act of 2020. The comeback request was modified

from the original request based on concerns raised by the Committee and

determination that the Department could accomplish the work at a lower cost.

The paragraphs below provide further detail on this request and address each of the

concerns raised by Joint Budget Committee members.

Additional costs for the race track if supplemental is passed: If passed, this

supplemental should not result in any cost increases for the track. It also permits the

Division to offset significant portions of those regulatory costs by having the Division

perform the work. If denied, these regulatory activities are going to occur regardless

of whether the Colorado Division of Racing Events is involved. If denied, there is a

likelihood of the track having greater cost increases because the regulatory costs

assessed by HISA must be paid for simulcast parimutuel wagering activities to occur in

Colorado. If not the state through staffing and available resources from source market



fees, then it will fall on the track to pay if they want to continue simulcast

parimutuel wagering operations.

Duties of the FTE Outside the Racing Season and Testing of Horses on Private Property:

Based on the conversations related to reimbursements with HISA’s anti-doping and

medication control unit (HIWU), they are planning to perform anti-doping operations

wherever a Covered Horse (that is, any thoroughbred horse under the jurisdiction of

the Act) is kept. As part of HISA/HIWU requirements, owners and trainers of Covered

Horses are responsible for reporting the precise location of any Covered Horse at all

times. Any Covered Horse located in Colorado could be selected by HIWU for

anti-doping testing at any time. Further, the Colorado Racing Commission and the

Colorado Division of Racing Events already have statutory authority to perform

inspections on private property. Pursuant to §44-32-501(1)(b), “The commission shall

license and regulate all kennels and stables housing racing animals both in connection

with a race meet and to protect the general health and welfare of horses.” In

connection with a race meet means any horse eligible to race in Colorado. It does not

mean that the efforts are only limited to a time of the racing season during which

race meets occur. Even if the Division is not expressly authorized to conduct out of

competition testing on horses outside of testing at a race meet pursuant to

§44-32-501(2)(a)(II), HISA regulations would empower Division personnel, acting upon

HISA/HIWU authority to notify and perform testing of a Covered Horse at its location.

Impact on horse racing of declining this request: It's important to note that the

responsibility for topics covered by the HISA regulations shifts from the Colorado

Racing Commission and Division of Racing Events to the HISA Authority. However, the

Authority does not have the personnel to regulate all of the racing jurisdictions in the

United States, so they are leaning on existing resources by entering into agreements

with state racing commissions to enforce the HISA rules, so long as the resources exist

or can be acquired. If the state cannot provide the resources, the Authority will hire

from the open market and then charge the state for it.

With that in mind, note that approximately 25% of our races are not covered by HISA

and we will still have the statutory responsibility to regulate that 25% by our rules,

which will cost the same as it does now in staffing. If we don't have the additional

resources, we will be assessed this new cost on top of the staff we already have. If we

are unable to pay the HISA assessment for regulation, then the cost is passed onto the

racetrack. The assessment for the calendar year 2023 is still unknown but could

increase. Approving this request would ensure that the Authority does not need to

hire the additional staff on behalf of Colorado, and that the state would receive the

maximum reimbursement instead of bearing the assessed cost for the provided



personnel. Declining this request would put the Division in the hands of the Authority

to hire from the market.

Survivability of horse racing without approval of this supplemental: It could, but

without approval of this request, there is a high likelihood that we are unable to hire

two temp vets, two temp stewards and a temp investigator. In which case, we don't

have the necessary resources. If the Authority chooses not to use the state funded

resources, we will still be invoiced (potentially around $350K) in addition to the

resources they obtain on our behalf OR they would pass those costs directly to the

track. Obviously, we can't speak for the track, but it is extremely unlikely that the

track, the only track in Colorado, would be able to continue operations with an

additional $350K (the best estimate at this time pending more information from HISA)

to meet operating costs.



FY 2022-23 Supplemental Comeback

Department of Corrections 
FY 2022-23 Supplemental Comeback

(Select Exhibits) 

January 27, 2023



Comeback Request Reduced 43%

Summary of Comeback Request

S-01 Additional Bed Capacity for 669 beds (prorated for 3 months)
  FTE

$886,381
7.0 FTE

S-01 One-time costs of opening mothballed beds $1,167,341

S-01 Housing Incentives $4,532,000

Subtotal S-01 $6,585,722

S-02 Medical Costs $5,177,649

Total Comeback Requests Jan. 27th $11,763,421

Original FY 2022-23 Request Jan. 17th $20,751,856



Forecasts Agree: Prison Population Up Almost 400

DCJ’s December 2022 
prison population 
forecast projects 392 
more inmates than the 
projections used to 
inform the existing 
FY23 funding level.

Approved FY23 
funding 17,089

DCJ Forecast (Dec. 22) 17,481

Difference (392)



Reminder DOC Bed Capacity Tied to County Backlog

State and Private 
Bed Capacity

Offenders 
Sentenced

 to DOC

Offenders Sentenced  to 
DOC but housed in county 

jails due to capacity 
constraints (currently 525)

Offenders sentenced to DOC 
and housed at DOC or 

private facility



Jan 17th Request Driven by Population Increase 
as well as Changing Bed Needs

Changing Bed Needs
● Forecasted increase in the number of inmates that will 

sentenced to DOC 
● Reduction in the utilization of Residential Treatment Program 

(RTP) beds which proportionally increases the need for general 
population beds 

Supplemental Beds Requested

Beds due to population growth 392

Beds needed due to lower RTP utilization 277

Total Beds Requested 669



Vacancy Savings Are Being Used to Keep Facilities Open

Despite the vacancy rate the department is experiencing, the cost of 
continuing to provide services for the health, life and safety of staff and 
offenders is more expensive than filling positions. Examples of how 
vacancies cost the department more than having a filled position:

● $50M in salary costs for 900,000 overtime hours
○ This funding would support the equivalent of 438 FTE 

because overtime is paid at a rate of time and a half 
● $24M expended on staffing contracts for medical and mental 

health professionals due to vacant FTE
● Fall 2022 $20M recruitment bonuses from vacancy savings to 

address vacancies



Operational Risks are High

The following are a few of the known risk factors in 
executing this strategy:

● Population exceeds forecast 
● Unable to recruit sufficient staff
● Unable to retain existing staff

If these risks come to fruition the department will see an 
increasing need for private prison capacity and/or 
increase the magnitude of the jail backlog.



Consequences of Not Funding Supplemental

Potential consequences if the request is not funded:

● County jail backlog: DOC could have to stop taking additional 
offenders, causing an increase in the jail backlog.

● Private prison utilization: Utilization increases mean some 
offenders could experience reduced services.

● Overcrowding/safety risks: 
Overcrowding increases safety risks 
for both offenders and staff as the 
department could be unable to move 
and place offenders within the 
correct custody level safely.



Issues Delayed to Figure-Setting

The following issues remain for figure-setting:

● Additional strategies for staffing

● Increasing population for FY 2023-24 and potential 
need for opening third tower at CSP2

● Vacancy rate analysis



Thank you for your consideration of this comeback.

Questions?


